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FORMATS FOR THE 2023 UCI CYCLING
ESPORTS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
COMFIRMED
Zwift, the global online training platform for cyclists, and the Union Cycliste Internationale

(UCI) have today confirmed the 2023 UCI Cycling World Championships will be a three race

multi-event format, a move that will further differentiate Cycling Esports as a new discipline.

The race will feature three short and explosive events - The Punch, The Climb and The Podium -

and promises to improve fan engagement further.
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UCI President David Lappartient said: “The new format for the UCI Cycling Esports World

Championships is in line with our desire to continue innovating and increasing the appeal of

our sport. Our first two UCI World Championships for cycling esports were a great success, and

now we have increased the excitement with three separate events that will gradually eliminate

members of the peloton.

This new format will be the same for men and women, with both pelotons featuring a maximum

of 100 riders who will have earned their spot at the start via the qualification process.

In both the women’s and men’s events, the Punch route will see all 100 riders take to the start

of a 13.8km race on rolling terrain. This first event is crucial as it will see all but the top 30

finishers eliminated from the competition.

The second race will see the remaining 30 riders take to the start of ‘The Climb’. Another short

format event, The Climb will be hill climb repetitions held on a specially designed hill climb

course totalling 8.5km and 162m of vertical gain. The Top 10 finishers of The Climb will

progress to the final race, The Podium.

The Podium race will be held on a circuit containing short and punchy climbs and will see

riders fighting for position as one rider will be eliminated through each archway until three

riders remain. These final three will then battle it out to the finish to see who will take the

famous rainbow stripes.

“Together with the UCI, we’re thrilled to continue our innovation in cycling esports with this

new multi-discipline format,” says Eric Min, Zwift CEO and Co-Founder. “Both riders and

spectators will have an opportunity to experience this new format this weekend with the UCI

Continental Qualification races. The racing is going to be fast-paced and tactical. I hope that we

may once again unearth some hidden talent here.”

The start list for the 2023 UCI Cycling Esports World Championships is expected to be

announced in early 2023. However, this weekend sees the UCI Continental Qualifiers take place

on Zwift, providing an open pathway to the UCI World Championships. The qualifiers will see

both men’s and women’s pelotons each competing for 25 qualification spots in both the men’s

and women’s races to represent their country at the UCI Cycling Esports World

Championships. 



ABOUT ZWIFT

Zwift is the fitness company born from gaming. We’re dedicated fitness enthusiasts, experienced video game
developers, and disruptive thinkers. Play is in our DNA and we know fun fuels results.

Zwift utilizes massively multiplayer online gaming technology to create rich, 3D worlds ripe for exploration. Join
thousands of cyclists and runners in immersive playgrounds like London, New York, and Paris as well as our
very own Watopia.

Our app connects wirelessly to exercise equipment: bike trainers, treadmills, and more, so your real world effort
powers your avatar in the game.

From friendly races to social rides and structured training programs, Zwift unites a diverse community in pursuit
of a more fun, immersive and social fitness experience.

Last year, Loes Adegeest secured a place on the Dutch national team by coming through the

continental qualifiers. Loes stunned the field to win the 2022 UCI Cycling Esports World

Championships, dropping defending UCI World Champion, Ashleigh Moolman Pasio on the

steep finishing climb in Zwift’s New York map. The UCI Continental Qualifiers could once again

prove to be the springboard to success. 

You can watch the qualification races this weekend live on Zwift’s YouTube channel. The

women’s racing takes place Saturday, November 12, 2022 (Asia & Oceania - 8 am UTC, Europe

& Africa - 2 pm UTC, Americas - 8 pm UTC). The men race on Sunday, November 13, 2022 |

Asia & Oceana - 8 am UTC, Europe & Africa - 2 pm UTC, Americas - 8 pm UTC.
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